WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

AN ENDLESS-RUNNING ADVENTURE

Dazzling graphics and cured details

The Scruud, a new iOS game designed by Pollso*, will surprise

Fast and challenging gameplay

you by beautiful graphics, cured details and fun story. The fast-

Fun storyline

past endless-running adventure is full of chasms, carnivorous

Veggie-driven special powers

plants malicious Moskito Monkeys, death-defying circus tricks and

4 acrobats with their own special skills

power-up veggies.

16 levels and 4 unique environments
Malicious enemies

The app is available exclusively on The App Store and it’s free with

Easy to play, difficult to master

powered-up carrot packs also available to purchase.

A premium free game with no ads
At the beginning of the game you will meet Armando, Sergio, Claus
and Louis. Some would call them circus performers, but these

RESUME’

guys are acrobats with a difference. Under their artistic name The
Scruud, they show off risky juggling tricks, crack jokes, fly through

Platform: iOS
Website: http://www.thescruud.com/

the air in breath-holding acts of gymnastic virtuosity and entertain
the crowds. Loved, admired…but also envied…

App Store: https://goo.gl/qsIvpT
Price: free
Team:
Andrea Rania | Creative Director &
Game Illustrator
Fabio Merlin | Creative Director
Riccardo Arena | Game Developer
Maria Kanova | Marketing Manager

The insidious Moskito Monkeys are fed up of being in the shadows
of the talented showmen, and decide to take revenge. And what is
the best way to stop a performance? Taking away the stage. The
player’s adventure starts when the envious Monkeys steal the tent.
Your challenge is to help The Scruud fight their way through 16
levels, 4 unique worlds and face various obstacles on their way to
getting back their beloved big top.

Valentina Papisca | Project Manager
Sebastian Thomsen | Web Designer
Trailer: https://goo.gl/gNh1w7
In-Game: https://goo.gl/BGSkbD

*Pollso – A mobile games studio by AQuest

